REinFORM NEWSLETTER
Academic freedom at The Hague University
A group of students initiated a debate over the
Palestine-Israel conflict with Dries van Agt.
Despite initial approval the debate was banned
violating academic freedom. Read more…

Stop Israeli attack on Gaza

Video from solidarity protest 17 November
Gaza is no longer alone
Israel’s assault on Gaza: anything but self-defence

Refugees in the Netherlands
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Greeks angered by “princes of parliament”pay fight
Greece: Municipal staff to boost protest sit-ins
TUC letter to Greek PM: no to austerity
Merkel, in anxious Lisbon, hails austerity drive
Protesting Spanish cops apologize for not arresting
those truly responsible for the crisis

Crystal Night commemoration, 9 November

74 years after the “Kristallnacht”, the yearly
event against racism and discrimination took place
in Amsterdam. A Greek speaker talked about the
clear similarities between today’s Greek society
and pro-World War II Germany. Read more…

Support local squats, occupy, assemblies

Demonstration of 10 November: We are refugees
and not criminals!
Voice of undocumented workers in the Netherlands
Demonstration of 27 November: A solution is what
we want!

Arrests in Thessaloniki 16 November

Greek protesters storm conference hurling coffee,
water, eggs and abuse
For the right and commitment to fight, by
Thanassis Agapitos

14 November, day of action and solidarity
Millions join largest European strike ever
Why we are striking against austerity in Europe
TUC letter to Greek Prime Minister

Emergency global actions for Gaza
Assembly to shape new agreement of the people
Agora 99 overflows Europe to reinvent Democracy
Unite against fascism impunity

Other news
USA embassy travel warning for Greece
Greek journalist (Vaxevanis) to be tried again over
Swiss bank list
Radiobubble news (Spanish)
Are loan agreements and austerity measures
illegal?

UPCOMING EVENTS
30 November: Eviction of refugee protest camp
in Amsterdam: Call for support

8 December: The rise of fascism in Greece and

Europe, Is Greece the Weimar Republic of today?
ReinForm, De Brakke Grond (NES 43), 16:00,
Amsterdam Read more...

10 December: Anti-war meeting

Anti-austerity protests

Protests against more austerity in Greece
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